
-June 30, 1971 

Mr. David W. Belin 
Herrick, Langdon, Belin and Harris. 

- .. 300 Home Federal Buliding 
 . Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

Dear thre Belint 7 oe 
‘I am about to enter my sophomore year at college and, for the past — 

°°" four years, have been working on a personal research project on the 
“assassination of President John F, Kennedy. , 

Recently, in the National Archives, I found a memorandum dated April 0 'y 
15, 1964, from Mr. J. Lee Rankin to all members of the Commission's staff. _ 

A copy of that memorandum is enclosed for your convenience. The Warren ote 
.<: .. Report lists you as a member of the staff, and I believe you worked an the - 
“oc. -very interesting field of Oswald's guilt. a 

As you can see from the memorandum, Mr. Rankin requested each of the 
staff lawyers to write a minor history of their involvement with the . 
Commission before leaving. The Archives tells me no copies of the es 

- “histories” supposedly written by each staff member are in the Commission’ s 
files, 

‘Thus, the purpose of my writing is to ask if you have a copy of vo 
. “hisdory™ you wrote pursuant to Mr. Rankin's request which you could os 
make available to me for my research. . . 

Es I do not intend to publish this, or anything of that nature. Ian .- 

, vo. mexely interested in learning more about the workings of the staff,  - 

tye {and since the Archives cannot help me, I must turn to ) the ata? gnenbers we: 

~\ thenselves. . a 
it \ 

ONS If you. could help me on this natter, I would be nost appreciative, 

\ Oo oe Sincerely, 

Saeaeerae ee ‘. Howard Roffman 

ore ce os ee 8829 Blue Grass Rd.


